
GENERAL CONDITIONS OF SALE 
 
1. Scope  
These General Conditions of Sale (the “GCS”) shall apply to all products, accessories or services (the “Goods”) that are 
sold by Lampre S.r.l. or any of its affiliated companies and/or production sites (collectively, “Lampre”) to professional 
customers (each, a “Customer”). 
The GCS applicable at the date of signature, together with Lampre’s specific conditions contained in its attached order 
confirmation or contract of sale (“Order Confirmation”) and guarantee documents, when such guarantee is provided, 
constitute the entire agreement between Lampre and the Customer and supersede, in their entirety, any other conflicting 
terms and conditions proposed by the Customer and any oral or written communications that are not expressly 
incorporated herein or in such Order Confirmation or any such guarantee documents. Agreements entered into between 
Lampre or its agents and the Customer or any third parties shall become valid only upon Lampre’s express written 
confirmation. 
Documentation, catalogues, estimates sent by any medium are merely invitations to treat and do not represent legal 
obligations. The agreement is final and binding upon reception of the Order Confirmation. No additions to or variations 
from the terms hereof, whether set forth in the Customer's purchase order or in any other documents, including shipping 
documents, shall be binding upon Lampre unless specifically agreed to by Lampre in writing. 
In case of conflict between the provisions in the Order Confirmation and the GCS, the provisions in the Order 
Confirmation shall prevail. In case of conflict between the provisions of the GCS or the Order Confirmation and the 
provisions of a specific guarantee (if any) offered by Lampre (for example purposes only, and without limitation, an 
automatic guarantee of durability of outdoor paint products), the specific guarantee shall prevail.   
If any clause of the GCS or part thereof is determined to be void, unenforceable or illegal, in each case in whole or in 
part, such determination shall not affect the validity of the other terms and conditions herein.   
Lampre’s delay in exercising, or failure to exercise, any right under the GCS or Order Confirmation shall not be deemed 
to be a waiver of such right. 
 
2. Price – payment   
All prices are in EURO and calculated on the basis of the Goods as measured and weighed at the departure point. 
Unless otherwise expressly provided in the Order Confirmation, prices do not include taxes and charges (such as, but 
not limited to, transportation, insurance, shipping, storage, handling, demurrage and similar items). These taxes and 
charges, as well as any increase in any such charges that becomes effective after the date of Order Confirmation, shall 
be borne by the Customer. Customer is responsible for any import declaration, import duties and/or gross sales taxes 
linked to imports of the Goods.  
Unless expressly provided in the Order Confirmation, invoice payment shall be made “net cash” within 15 days of the 
invoice’s issuance. In the event of non-payment of all or part of any invoice by the due date, Lampre shall be entitled, 
without prior notification or consent and without prejudice to any other remedy, (a) to require immediate payment of all 
unpaid invoices and/or (b) to suspend immediately the delivery of any Goods and/or the provision of any services. In 
addition, subject to the applicable mandatory provisions of law, any invoice unpaid by the due date shall automatically, 
without prior notice and without prejudice to any other remedy or right to claim additional damages, (a) accrue interest 
at the rate of 12% per year, calculated on a daily basis, and (b) entitle Lampre to a fixed compensation of 10% of the 
invoice amount as liquidated damages. Any delay in payment shall be attributed to the Customer, unless proven 
otherwise. Bank delays are not to be considered out of the Customer’s control. The Customer shall have no right to 
suspend payments in the event of complaints or claims under the GCS, the Order Confirmation, or the Lampre 
guarantee.  
 
3. Transfer of risk – delivery – shipment – VAT 
The transfer of risk shall take place at Lampre’s plant before loading; provided that, in case of the use of Incoterms, risk 
shall pass in accordance with the applicable term of the latest version of the Incoterms issued by the ICC. 
Should the Customer fail to take delivery of the Goods ordered by the Customer, Lampre may store them at the 
Customer's risk and expense and, following a notification of their availability, invoice the Customer for them as having 
been delivered. Unless the Customer takes delivery of the Goods within 8 days of the aforementioned notification of 
availability, Lampre shall be entitled to sell the Goods to one or more third parties and to claim from the Customer 
damages in the amount of any shortfall in the sales prices for the Goods.  
Unless otherwise specified in the Order Confirmation, the Goods will be delivered to their destination using the route, 
means of transportation, forwarding agents and carriers determined by Lampre. The Customer shall supply to Lampre, 
sufficiently in advance of shipment of the Goods, all appropriate information including (a) marking and shipping 
instructions, (b) import certificates, documents required to obtain necessary government licenses and any other required 
documents prior to shipment of the Goods, and (c) any other information deemed necessary by Lampre. If Lampre 
considers the instructions, documents or confirmations provided by the Customer to lack sufficient precision or accuracy, 
then Lampre may, at its sole discretion and without prejudice as to any other remedies, delay the time of shipment 
and/or cancel fulfilment of the relevant order.  
Unless otherwise expressly agreed, production and delivery of the Goods shall be made with reasonable promptness, 
depending on stock availability and Lampre’s production capacity. Delivery times shall not be binding, and delays in 
delivery shall not entitle the Customer to claim any damages resulting therefrom. 



 
The quantity of the delivered Goods may vary within a tolerance of ± 10% of the Order Confirmation (or more, in the 
case of circumstances beyond Lampre’s control) without entitling the Customer to any damages or compensation. 
Similarly, colors, finishing, thicknesses, dimensions are subject to normally accepted tolerances.  
In the event that the supply of Goods is entitled to VAT exemption due to intra-community sales or the export destination 
of Goods delivered, and the Customer takes delivery at the Customer’s own risk and expense for all or part of the 
carriage or transport (delivery terms EXW, FOB, FCA, etc.), Lampre shall be bound to apply for a VAT exemption only 
if Customer provides Lampre with substantial proof (transport document: CMR, bill of lading, CIM, export declaration, 
etc.) of carriage or transport to the country of destination.  
(a) The Customer shall send to Lampre, within 10 working days from receipt of Lampre’s request, the following:  

- a copy of the invoice for the delivered goods with the date and legible signature (name and surname) confirming 
the receipt of the goods delivered to the address given on the invoice in the type and quantity described in the 
delivery specification and referred to on the invoice,  

- a copy of the delivery note or transport document containing the confirmation of delivery of goods.  
(b) In the event the time deadline stated in clause (a) above is not met, Lampre may charge the Customer the amount 

of one hundred Euro for each day of delay, without prejudice to possible further damages; provided that such 
aggregate amount does not exceed the VAT amount due on the delivery value, expressed in Euro.  

(c) The Customer shall inform Lampre immediately (and in any event, within 1 to 3 days) of any:  
- Change of the Customer’s VAT identification number for intra-community transactions; or 
- Change of Customer’s company’s name and address.  
 

4. Conformity – inspection – guarantee  
Upon delivery of the Goods, the Customer shall carry out an inspection of the Goods to check the weight, length and 
width of the Goods as stated in the Order Confirmation and for any apparent defects in or damage to the Goods (such 
as, but not limited to, surface faults or package faults, etc.), which shall be noted. The Goods shall be considered 
automatically accepted upon delivery to the Customer, if the Customer fails to notify Lampre in writing in respect thereof 
within 8 days after delivery of the Goods and in any case before the Goods undergo any further processing. Upon lapse 
of such time limit or if the Goods undergo further processing, the Customer shall lose any entitlements on account of 
warranty for defects, deficiency and/or failure (including failure to meet the specific terms of the Order Confirmation) if 
they failed to inspect the Goods and no claim with respect thereto shall be accepted by Lampre. The Customer shall 
notify Lampre of any hidden defect (i.e. a defect which could not be discovered with a reasonable inspection, but only 
during the processing of the Goods) within 8 days after the discovery of the hidden defect during the processing of the 
Goods, or else the Customer shall forfeit the relevant guarantee. 
Lampre does not offer any other guarantee than the specific guarantee, if any, relating to the Goods (such as, but not 
limited to the automatic guarantee of durability of the outdoor paint products). The terms and conditions of the existing 
specific guarantee may be requested at the following email address: lampre@lampre.com. Lampre disclaims all 
warranties and guarantees other than the specific guarantee, if any, relating to the Goods, including without limitation 
any implied warranty of merchantability or fitness for a particular purpose. 
Subject to the applicable mandatory provisions of law, and notwithstanding anything to the contrary set forth in these 
GCS, the Order Confirmation, or in any other document, Lampre shall not be liable for any consequential, indirect, 
special, punitive, or exemplary damages, and Lampre’s maximum liability in connection with any Goods shall not exceed 
the aggregate amount paid by Customer to Lampre for such Goods. Except as set forth in the specific guarantee, if any, 
relating to the Goods, Customer’s sole remedy for any defect, deficiency, and/or failure of the Goods shall be, at 
Lampre’s sole option, repair, replacement,  .  
 
5. Retention of title 
Supplied Goods shall remain Lampre’s property until fulfilment by Customer of its payment obligations as described 
above. As such:  
(a) If the Goods are processed, combined, and/or mixed by the Customer with other goods belonging to the Customer, 
then Lampre shall own the new goods in their entirety. If the Goods are processed, combined, and/or mixed by the 
Customer with other goods belonging to other suppliers, then Lampre shall have joint ownership of the new goods with 
such suppliers. In such case, Lampre’s ownership shall be calculated on the basis of the ratio of the invoiced value of 
the Goods to the invoiced value of all goods, which were used in manufacturing the new goods.  
(b) As long as the Customer is not in default, and provided that the Customer reserves its property rights and implements 
all the formalities required in the country where the Goods are located in order to render such retention of title 
enforceable vis-à-vis any third parties, the Customer is exclusively entitled to resell the Goods in the ordinary course of 
business. Use of the Goods for executing service contracts and contracts for work, labour and material is herein 
regarded as a resale.  
(c) The Customer’s receivables arising out of the resale of the Goods are assigned, for security purposes, exclusively 
to Lampre. The Customer is entitled to collect such receivables, unless Lampre withdraws the direct debit authorization 
in case of any doubt about the Customer’s solvency and/or financial credibility or if the Customer is in arrears on any of 
its payments to Lampre. In the event Lampre withdraws the direct debit authorization, the Customer shall be obliged (i) 
to inform its Customers immediately that its receivables have been assigned to Lampre and that Lampre is the owner 
of Goods, (ii) and to give Lampre all information and documents necessary in order to establish and confirm Lampre’s 
rights with respect to third parties. The Customer shall inform Lampre without delay about any garnishment and/or any 
other actions adversely affecting the Goods undertaken by third parties. If the value of the existing security interests 
obtained by the Customer for the benefit of Lampre exceeds in total more than 20% of the total invoiced amount of the 



 
contractual debt of the Customer to Lampre, then upon the Customer’s request, Lampre shall release the Goods 
selected by Lampre.  
(d) The Customer shall have the sole liability for, and shall bear all risks and costs associated with, the unloading, correct 
handling and suitable storage of the Goods and/or the new goods as described in Article 5(a) above. Moreover, the 
Customer undertakes (i) to obtain a general liability all risks insurance policy, at its own cost, including coverage as to 
the deterioration and/or theft of all or a part of the Goods and/or of the new goods and (ii) to provide to Lampre, upon 
request, a certificate confirming both such insurance coverage and the payment of the insurance premium related 
thereto. 
 
6. Packaging 
Unless otherwise specified by Lampre in the Order Confirmation, the packaging of the Goods shall be Lampre’s usual 
packaging for the transport involved. Costs for special packaging upon request from the Customer are not included and 
shall be paid by the Customer.  
 
7. Force Majeure 
Lampre shall not be liable for any delay or impairment of performance resulting in whole or in part from any war (whether 
or not declared), strike, labour conflict, accident, fire, flood, Act of God, delay in transportation, shortage of materials, 
equipment breakdowns, mill conditions, laws, regulations, orders or acts of any governmental agency or body, or more 
generally any cause beyond Lampre’s reasonable control or rendering performance by Lampre impracticable due to the 
occurrence of a contingency, the non-occurrence of which was a basic assumption on which the Order Confirmation 
was issued.  
In any such event, Lampre shall be entitled to such additional time to perform as may be reasonably necessary and 
shall have the right to apportion its production among its Customers in such manner as it may deem equitable. If Lampre 
deems its obligation impossible to fulfil, it is entitled to terminate the contract without any compensation or damages. 
This provision shall apply, mutatis mutandis, to the Customer; provided, however, that an event of force majeure shall 
not excuse any payment obligations by Customer to Lampre. The occurrence of any such event of force majeure shall 
be notified in writing to the other party within 3 days of said occurrence. 
 
8. Severability 
The nullity, invalidity or unenforceability of any provision of these GCS shall not result in the nullity, invalidity or 
unenforceability of any other provision of the GCS or of the GCS as a whole, and the parties shall negotiate in good 
faith so as to substitute for the null, invalid or unenforceable provision(s) new provision(s) capable of reaching as closely 
as possible the true intent and effect of the previous provision. In the interim, the provision determined to be null, invalid 
or unenforceable shall continue to apply as a gentlemen’s agreement. 
 
9. Language – jurisdiction and applicable law  
These GCS are written in the English language. There may be translations of these GCS into other languages, but 
should there be any contradiction or discrepancy between such translations and the English version, the English version 
shall prevail. A copy of the English text may be requested at the following email address: lampre@lampre.com. 
These GCS shall be governed and interpreted according to the provisions of Belgian Law without prejudice to the 
applicable mandatory provisions of law. Unless otherwise provided by special agreement, any disputes arising under 
these GCS shall be submitted exclusively to the courts of Brussels (in French). 
 
Any dispute relating to domestic sales (i.e. between a seller and a purchaser located in the same country) shall be 
brought exclusively nearby the closest court to the Lampre production site that supplied the claimed Products. 
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